Te Taumutu
Rūnanga

.

“Ko ngā hau ki
ētahi wāhi, ko
ngā kai ki
Orariki”

E-PĀNUI 1 June 2020

WELCOME TO E-PĀNUI
9 September 2020

Ki ngā tini mate o te wā, haere atu rā, moe mai rā. Ki a
tātou ngā waihotanga, tēnā koutou, tēnā tātou.
Living and working in these Covid times is challenging
to say the least. Things we were used to doing before
Covid are no longer the norm, for the moment. As a
rūnanga our primary focus has remained on the
health and wellbeing of our whānau and hapū.
This week we bade farewell to Nekerangi Paul. Moe
mai rā e te tungāne. It was a sad and heartbreaking
occasion not only for the immediate whānau and
friends, but also for the hapū. In accordance with the
decisions made by the Marae Trustees, the marae was
made available for the tangi, but the staffing and
volunteer support we would normally wrap around
our tangi was severely restricted to ensure we were
meeting our Covid health and safety responsibilities.
This proved to be exceedingly challenging for all
involved and will require more kōrero between the
Marae Trustees and the Executive, and, the paepae
tāne and paepae wahine about how we carry out our
tikanga in this new Covid world.

WE REMAIN AT ALERT LEVEL 2 & 2.5
8 September 2020

All of Aotearoa is now at Alert Level 2. There are extra
restrictions on social gatherings, funerals and
tangihanga in Auckland.
The Alert Levels will be reviewed on Monday 14
September. If the restrictions do change, this will
happen at 11.59pm on Wednesday 16 September 2020.
If you need more information on each alert please
follow the link.
https://covid19.govt.nz/updates-andresources/latest-updates/new-zealand-is-remainingat-alert-level-2/

DO YOU NEED SOME OF THESE?
8 September 2020

This Sunday we have our AGM – see the pānui on page
2. Our normal bi-monthly meeting will follow. Both
meetings will take place on Zoom, please let us know
if you would like to join us so we can send you the link.
For those whānau without zoom, we are willing to
open the two offices.
Please rsvp to
Taumutu@ngaitahu.iwi.nz by this afternoon if you
want to take up this opportunity.
There’s some interesting pānui and opportunities in
this pānui. Please pass it onto the whānau incase
there’s a job or scholarship that might interest them.
Take care out there whānau.

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu have secured a supply of
disposable gloves and masks for distribution via the
papatipu rūnanga. Would you like some?
Please email Puamiria on Puamiria.paratagoodall@ngaitahu.iwi.nz if you or the whānau need a
box of gloves and/or masks. These are free.
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HE MAIMAI AROHA
1 September 2020

Pounamu Centre in the Central Library and over his
time at the university provided generations of
students, staff and researchers his invaluable
mātauranga and insight into te ao Māori.
A kaitiaki for the Ngāi Tahu archive held at Macmillan
Brown, Nekerangi was held in high esteem by all who
had the good fortune to ask for his assistance or advice
when carrying our research on kaupapa Māori. A
major achievement and lasting legacy is UC Library’s
bicultural strategy Ngā Awa e Rua, the first version of
which was written before the existence of UC’s
bicultural strategy.
Although Te Pā o Moki was closed under Alert Level 2,
the Taumutu Executive and Marae Trustees agreed to
open the marae to Nekerangi and his whānau, with
Covid-19 restrictions.
Nekerangi was laid to rest at Orariki on Friday 4
September 2020. E te uri o Ngatoroirangi, e moe,
takoto mai rā.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
10am, Sunday 13 September 2020

The Annual General Meeting for Te Taumutu Rūnanga
Inc. will be held this Sunday at 10.00am via Zoom.
We recognize that some whānau do not have zoom
access, so we have 2 options available:
Nekenekeiterangi Paul, Ngāti Pikiao, Te Arawa
Photo courtesy of University of Canterbury

He rārangi maunga ka kite i te ao, i te pō.
He rārangi tangata ka ngaro, ka ngaro.
Papaki kau ana te tai o Mahaanui
Ko tau te paiao kaniawhea ki runga i Te Waihora
Kāore ia nei he tohu o te mate.
Ko Ngāi Te Ruahikihiki e tangi atu nei
E te hunaonga o te iwi
E te uri o Ngāti Pikiao, Te Arawa
Mōhou i whāngai te mātauranga kia eke panuku
Mōhou i poipoi te reo kia puawai
Mōhou i tautau te ahi kia whitawhita
Waiho mātou ki konei
Hai hopo, hai tangi
Haere atu rā ki te putahitanga o Rehua
Okioki mai rā
Ngāi Te Ruahikihiki ki Taumutu extends our heartfelt
sympathy to the whānau of Nekerangi Paul, much
loved husband of Tonia Martin and pāpā to his
children Tawhiao, Mapihi and his mokopuna.

1. Meet at the town office
2. Meet at the marae office
Those who are intending on taking up the office
options please note the following.
1. Our office space is limited, only those that do
NOT have zoom should come to the offices
2. We are unable to provide kai or drink on site
3. Please RSVP by noon Friday so we know how
much room we need
4. If there are no RSVP’s, the offices will not be
opened.
Order of business will include:
• Business arising
• Presentation of the Annual Report
• Financial Accounts
• Appointment of Auditor
• Election of Secretary
• General Business
All enquiries, please phone the office on 03 371 2660.

Nekerangi, an uri of Ngāti Pikiao, Te Arawa, was a
skilled and dedicated professional librarian best
known for his sixteen-year career in the Macmillan
Brown Library at the University of Canterbury and his
time as a librarian in the Christchurch City Libraries.
He was a well-known face to the visitors to the Ngā
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RŪNANGA GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 13 September 2020

The normal bi-monthly Rūnanga meeting will follow
the AGM. If you are not on the standard list for
receiving the minutes, please contact the office to be
added to the list.
Items on the agenda for discussion include:
•
•
•
•
•

Greenpark Huts
Economic Development Opportunity
Koha Policy
Health and Safety Policy
Budget 2020 – 2021

Please let us know if you will be joining the hui so we
can send you the zoom link.
Email Taumutu@ngaitahu.iwi.nz

FREE KAUMĀTUA CLINIC
Tuesday, 15 September 2020
10am – 2pm

The Rāpaki Branch of the Māori Womens Welfare
League are sponsoring a kaumātua clinic at Ngā Hau
E Whā National Marae on Tuesday 15 September
2020.
The health practitioners from the Canterbury District
Health Board will be responsible for the health checks.
If you know you or your kaumatua need a flu
vaccination or a health check please attend the free
clinic.

COVID TRACING DIARY

MĀORI AND PASIFIKA FESTIVAL

9 September 2020

13 November 2020

The Government has developed a new hard-copy
dairy booklet to help people keep track of where
they’ve been and who they’ve seen, in case this is
needed for contact tracing.

Lincoln University is hosting a community event on
campus celebrating the cultures of Māori & Pasifika
on 13th November. This is a free event and everyone
is welcome to attend.

Each booklet has enough space to cover a period of
about 1 month, and the booklets come in packs of 10.

The day will include performances and stalls. If you
are interested in booking a stall space to sell kai, an
application is attached at the end of this pānui.
Please note, there will be no power for any stall sites.

The first print run is expected by 10 September 2020.
To pre-order booklets click the following link.
https://order.hpa.org.nz/collections/covid19/products/covid-19-booklet
You can also download and print your own copies too
– follow the link.

To register to perform at the event or to find out more
information please contact Dr Dione Payne on
ompd@lincoln.ac.nz.
NB To those of our whānau who want to come
perform at this kaupapa, I have registered a Ngāi Te
Ruahikihiki ki Taumutu team and will start practices
when we drop to level 1, so please polish up on our
classic Taumutu waiata in anticipation. Puamiria.
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NGĀI TAHU TOURISM ACQUIRES THE
STATION
8 September 2020

Ngāi Tahu Tourism has taken full ownership of The
Station booking and information hub in central
Queenstown as it looks to create a presence for its
reopened tourism experiences, including Shotover Jet.
The Station, on the corner of Shotover and Camp
streets in the town centre, has been a highly visible
part of Queenstown’s tourism scene for more than
three decades. It provides information and booking
services for many of the region’s attractions and
activities.
It is also a pivotal central base for shuttle services for
the Shotover Jet, which has re-opened, and other Ngāi
Tahu Tourism experiences throughout Whakatipu.
Ngāi Tahu Tourism National Sales Manager Steve
Bruce says Ngāi Tahu Tourism has enjoyed partial
ownership of The Station. The move to full ownership,
with a newly re-signed lease, enables the company to
optimise the visibility of its tourism experiences in a
prominent, strategic location.
“The Station has a fantastic central Tāhuna
Queenstown location, providing us a strategic
opportunity to raise the visibility and presence for all
our tourism experiences, including our world-famous
Shotover Jet.”
“The global pandemic and the resulting loss of
international visitors has hit Queenstown and the
surrounding area particularly hard. But we have
already seen New Zealanders want to experience
everything Queenstown has to offer.”
“We have worked hard in recent months to reopen our
Whakatipu experiences. This expansion of our stake in
The Station will further support us in extending our
manaaki (hospitality) to New Zealanders at this time.
It also allows us to be ready to greet our international
manuhiri once they are again able to travel here and
give them great experiences in our outstanding part of
the world.

TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT
Need CV help?
Connect with a Pūreirei mentor to help with CV
support, interview preparation and career planning.
Click the link below to connect with a mentor
https://ngaitahu.iwi.nz/whanau/opportunities/tepou-here/pureirei-mentors/

Oha Honey
Beekeeper
Oha Honey Limited Partnership is a 100% New
Zealand owned business that specialises in the
production of Mānuka honey. With beehives placed in
some of the most remote areas of New Zealand, we
are dedicated to producing the best Mānuka honey,
providing the best customer service and being the
best place to work.
For more information please click on the following
link: Beekeeper
Ngāi Tahu Farming
Assistant Manager (2IC) – Te Ahu Pātiki
Want to be involved in a farming community that
challenges the status quo and supports its people to
be the best they can be? Ngāi Tahu Farming's kaupapa
(purpose) is best represented by the Ngāi Tahu proverb
' Toitū te Marae o Tāne, Toitū te Marae o Tangaroa,
Toitū te Iwi', 'when land and water are sustained the
people will prosper.’
We currently have a fixed term full-time opportunity
for an experienced Assistant Manager (2IC). Farm Te
Ahu Pātiki is located on Carleton Road, North
Canterbury. The Farm is 353 hectares, milking 993
cows through a 64-bale rotary with Protrack and in
shed grain feeding with five full time kaimahi plus
additional casual support when required.
For more information please click on the link:
https://mahi.ngaitahu.iwi.nz/jobdetails/ajid/uyoq7/A
ssistant-Manager-2IC-–-Te-Ahu-Pātiki,17222.html
Ngāi Tahu Tourism – Auckland
All Blacks Experience is looking for staff. An iconic and
distinctly New Zealand attraction - The All Blacks
Experience will be opening in December and will
showcase our national passion and cultural
connection to rugby, along with the incredible
accomplishments of our national teams.
The interactive experience will take customers on a
state of the art 45-minute guided journey through the
story of New Zealand rugby and how it's shaped us,
hearing from some of our legends of the game.
Through the use of technology, visitors will get to
immerse themselves in the All Black environment
from locker room to the roaring of stadium crowds.
Positions available include the following.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retail Store Manager
Retail Team Leader
Retail Sales Assistant
Retail Sales Assistant
Guide & Customer Experience Manager
Guide & Customer Experience Team Leader
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•
•
•

Guide & Customer Experience Representative
Guide & Customer Experience Representative
Administration Manager

For more information please follow the link.
https://mahi.ngaitahu.iwi.nz/search

GOVERNANCE OPPORTUNITIES
Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust
Please find attached at the end of this pānui, a call for
two Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu nominations for the Ngāi
Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust.
The Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust is a tribal not-forprofit entity set up to support Papatipu Rūnanga and
their community partners, protect, manage, conserve
and celebrate the 700+ rock art sites within Te
Waipounamu.
The nomination deadline is Friday 9 October 2020.

Our views on the recently released Strategy
unfortunately remain the same. It does not give effect
to the partnership.
Whilst the Strategy does take a positive step in
seemingly
supporting
Treaty
partnerships,
mātauranga Māori and embedding te ao Māori in the
biodiversity system, our overriding concern is that the
Strategy sits within a conservation framework which
does not allow for the meaningful exercise of
rangatiratanga by Ngāi Tahu. Without DOC, and the
Crown, taking substantive and meaningful steps to
deliver on the partnership, those goals outlined to
support the partnership will not be met.
Should you wish for further information on the
Strategy and the Te Rūnanga view, please do not
hesitate
to
contact
Rakihia
Tau
on
Rakihia.tau@ngaitahu.iwi.nz. Group Head of Strategic
Relationships or Holly Brown of Strategy & Influence.

NOTICE OF MĀORI LANDOWNERS HUI
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Ngā Taonga Mātauranga o Ngā Pou Mana
Scholarships and Awards
The awards are to support Māori allied health
workforce development, so that people can continue
study and grow professional and cultural practice.
There are three scholarships available.
• Ngā Pou Mana Kete Tuauri $1,000 – 3
recipients
• Ngā Pou Mana Kete Arohui $1,500 – 2
recipients
• Ngā Pou Mana Mātauranga Māori $2,000 – 2
recipients
Please follow the link: www.ngapoumana.org.nz

TE MANA O TE TAIAO

Aotearoa New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy

10am, Sunday 26 September 2020, Koukourārata

You are invited to a hui on Saturday 26 September
2020 at Tūtehuarewa Marae, 9 Puāri Road, Port Levy.
The hui is to discuss the changes to the Christchurch
City District Plan which affects Māori Land. Mahaanui
Kurataiao will be presenting options to landowners.
For further information and to rsvp please email
mahaanui.admin@ngaitahu.iwi.nz.

IN CLOSING…
We’d love to hear from you and to include your stories
and pictures. If you have kōrero and pānui to share,
please email it to Taumutu@ngaitahu.iwi.nz.
Kia tau ngā manaakitanga ki runga i a tātou. Take
care and see you next week for the next edition of epānui.

The Department of Conservation (DOC) has recently
released 'Te Mana o te Taio’ – Aotearoa New Zealand
Biodiversity Strategy (the Strategy).
As you may recall, Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu (Te
Rūnanga) provided its response to the discussion
document for the Strategy in November 2019. In
short, Te Rūnanga was critical of the lack of
partnership by DOC in developing the Strategy and
raised concerns that the Treaty principles were not
given effect to, as per section 4 of the Conservation
Act.
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7 September 2020

Kaikōura Rūnanga
Ngāti Waewae Rūnanga
Te Rūnanga o Makaawhio
Ōnuku Rūnanga
Te Rūnanga o Koukourārata
Wairewa Rūnanga
Te Hapū o Ngāti Wheke
Te Ngāi Tūāhuriri Rūnanga
Te Taumutu Rūnanga

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua
Te Rūnanga o Waihao
Te Rūnanga o Moeraki
Kāti Huirapa Rūnaka ki Puketeraki
Te Rūnanga Ōtākou
Hokonui Rūnanga
Waihōpai Rūnaka
Ōraka Aparima Rūnaka
Awarua Rūnanga

Tēnā koutou
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Representative - Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust
This is to confirm the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu nomination and appointment process is being
undertaken to appoint two Ngāi Tahu representatives to the Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust for
five-year terms.
The terms of the current appointees, Dougal Austin and Peter Lyman will expire 30 November
2020.
Te Apārangi has requested that nominees provide detailed information of his/her experience and
skills relevant for this position. The quality of information provided will be crucial for Te Apārangi
to decide on who will be appointed.
Please find attached a copy of the Position Brief, the Position Description, and the Te Rūnanga
o Ngāi Tahu Nomination Form.
To complete the process we require:
-

Papatipu Rūnanga to communicate the position to all registered whānau.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
15 Show Place, Addington, Christchurch 8024
PO Box 13-046, Christchurch, New Zealand
Phone + 64 3 366 4344, 0800 KAI TAHU
Email: info@ngaitahu.iwi.nz
Website: www.ngaitahu.iwi.nz

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu

-

Papatipu Rūnanga to undertake their usual selection process to identify the best Ngāi
Tahu representative to carry out the role.
Papatipu Rūnanga to complete and sign the attached nomination form.
Nominee to then complete the online form ‘Representing Ngāi Tahu on External Boards’
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTExtApts) and upload:
o The signed nomination form
o Cover letter outlining their suitability for the position
o Their CV
The questions within the online form will guide Te Apārangi in their decision making.

To reach a wider audience details of this position will be published on Ngā Pūkenga (Ngāi
Tahu mahi website) and sent to whānau that have identified an interest in representing Ngāi
Tahu on external boards via Te Pou Here. The office will direct interested whānau to your
rūnanga for nomination support.
Nominations must be received by 5pm on Friday 9 October 2020. Formal notification will be
sent to all nominees following a review and appointment process carried out by Te Apārangi.
Nāhaku noa, nā

Ana Su’a-Hawkins
TRoNT – Senior Advisor to CEO
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POSITION DETAIL SCHEDULE
Name of Organisation

Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust

Committee Name

As above

Recommend Rūnanga to
appoint representation on
Committee

A tribal wide appointment but particular care should be taken
to ensure that Oraka-Aparima, Tūāhuriri and Kaikōura are
aware of the opportunity to nominate a person.

Purpose of the Committee

•
•
•

•

•
Ideal Person Specification
Brief

To assist Rūnanga and their community partners achieve
initiatives to protect, manage, conserve and celebrate rock
art heritage.
To provide governance to the staffing of the Trust,
principally the rock art curator.
To oversee the management of the South Island Māori
Rock Art Project, an iwi driven project designed to survey
and record all of the rock art sites possible within the
South Island.
In its role as majority shareholder of Te Anan Whakairo
Ltd, to provide input as required by the Board of Te Ana
Whakairo Ltd in relation to Te Ana Ngāi Tahu Rock Art
Centre.
To advocate for the rock art including accumulating funds
and support for preservation and interpretation initiatives.

There is other facility in the Trust deed to include people with
a professional experiences desired by the Trust. Accordingly
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu should focus on selecting an iwi
person who is enthusiastic about rock art heritage, can
contribute to advocating on its behalf and can apply credible
direction from the ‘Board’ level to the shaping of programmes
that will be advanced through the staff.
The position is technically a ‘governance’ role but recognition
must be given to the fact that the Trust and its staff is a small
operation working on a specialised kaupapa. The trustees
require a flax-roots pragmatism.
Particular consideration should be given to an ability to give
voice to the interests of Kaikōura, Oraka-Aparima and Ngāi
Tūāhuriri.

Term of Position

5 years.

Reason position is available

The five-year appointment of the current Te Rūnanga o Ngāi
Tahu representatives has expired.

Name of current
representatives

Dougal Austin
Peter Lyman

Composition of the Trust

The core of the Trust is formed by four iwi positions:
One appointee each from Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua, Waihao
and Moeraki, these having over 90% of the 580+ rock art sites
within their respective takiwā, and
One appointee of Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to represent the
wider tribal interest in rock art.
There is facility for two further Trustees to be appointed by the
four iwi trustees. This provides an opportunity to bring aboard

professional skills the Trust may feel it is lacking (e.g. heritage
conservation, business acumen) and/or other stakeholder
interests (e.g. NZ Historic Places Trust, landowner or sponsor
representation).
No. of hui per year

Six (bi-monthly) and are scheduled by the Rock Art Curator.

Reporting

The external Ngāi Tahu representative shall submit an annual
summary report to Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu.

Area hui are based

Timaru and Oamaru

Travel required

Travel expenses reimbursed.

Remuneration

$500 per meeting.

Additional Information

The core of the Trust is formed by four iwi positions being:
• an appointee from each of Arowhenua, Waihao and
Moeraki rūnanga, these having over 90% of the tribal
rock art heritage within their respective takiwa; and,
• an appointee of Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to represent
the wider tribal interest in rock art.
There is facility for two further Trustees to be appointed by the
four iwi trustees. This provides an opportunity to bring aboard
professional skills the Trust may feel it is lacking (e.g. heritage
conservation, business acumen) and/or other stakeholder
interests (e.g. Historic Places, landowner representation,
sponsor representation).
The party who appoints the respective trustees is also
responsible for appointing their replacement when they retire
or for removing the trustee in the event they don’t perform in
accordance with the deed. That is to say that Te Rūnanga o
Ngāi Tahu is solely responsible for the appointment and
replacement of the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu appointed
trustee.

Appendix One
POSITION DESCRIPTION
Role Title:

Ngāi Tahu Representative

Organisation: Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust
Date created: September 2020

Date last updated:

September 2020

Purpose of the role
The purpose of this role is to represent the Ngāi Tahu perspective to the Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art
Trust (herewith “Trust”) ensuring that any issues of tribal significance are reported to Te Rūnanga o
Ngāi Tahu while also ensuring that tribal matters of significance are represented to the Trust.
Representative Responsibilities
• Attend all Trust meetings.
• Ensure that appropriate research has been undertaken on specifics relating to the Trust and
gain knowledge to competently discuss issues at the meetings.
• Ensure that Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu are notified of any significant issues arising at the Trust
meetings that require further tribal input.
• Ensure that Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and Papatipu Rūnanga are notified of any significant
issues related to Trust.
• Provide reports in accordance with the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu reporting framework.
• Meet with other external representatives to discuss and develop matters of mutual interest.
• Develop personal knowledge and capability in order to remain competent in the position.
Relationships
• Build and maintain reciprocal relationships with both internal stakeholders and external
stakeholders within the Trust to enable effective partnering and collaboration.
• Liaise with experts within Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu who can assist with information and broaden
learning’s about the Trust.
• Build collegial relationships with Papatipu Rūnanga to discuss issues of concern and relating
information about the Trust.
Office of Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Responsibilities
• Provide representative with any applicable tribal position papers and or information on cultural
values as they relate to the Trust.
• Provide induction material and clear expectations of the representative.
• Provide a point of contact to offer support and co-ordination of other resources that may be
required.
• Provide regular updates and communication.
• Facilitate annual hui of all externally appointed representatives.
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The Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust maintains a high standard of strategic governance, therefore, the
candidate must have the confidence and trust of their people, with a strong commitment to the vision,
kaupapa and goals of the Trust, and extend the calibre of the Trust through experience, skills,
capabilities, knowledge and networks in either of the following skill types:
Ideal Person Specification Brief
• Enthusiastic about rock art heritage
• Can contribute to advocating on the Trust’s behalf and can apply credible direction from the
‘Board’ level to the shaping of programmes that will be advanced through the staff.
• The position is technically a ‘governance’ role but recognition must be given to the fact that the
Trust and its staff is a small operation working on a specialised kaupapa. The trustees require a
flax-roots pragmatism.
• Particular consideration should be given to an ability to give voice to the interests of Kaikōura,
Oraka-Aparima and Ngāi Tūāhuriri.
Key competencies
• Flexibility – is able to adapt approach and plan to fit with changing conditions, tasks and
responsibilities, or people.
• Critical Thinking – the ability to probe facts, challenge assumptions, identifies advantages or
drawbacks to proposals, provide counter-arguments and ensure discussions are penetrating and
constructive.
• Information-oriented – the confidence to ask for information on matters of significance and
relevance and ensure it is available to enable informed judgements to be made.
• Influencing - experience in utilising different strategies to gain the support of stakeholders for an
idea or proposal and influence beliefs where relevant.
• Communication – is able to communicate clearly and effectively and relates well to a wide range
of people in both oral and written format and excels at listening effectively.
• Self-Development – displays self-awareness of strengths and weaknesses and identifies areas
in interpersonal skills/technical skills for development, actively working to continuously improve.
• Valuing Diversity/Others – Ability to work successfully with people of all views and preferences,
recognising and respecting differences.
• Listening and Responding – Practices attentive and active listening and had the patience to hear
people out.
Level of authority
This position is an advisory position. It is expected that the Ngāi Tahu Māori Rock Art Trust (not
the External Representative) will consult with Ngāi Tahu and/or Papatipu Rūnanga when making
decisions that have a significant impact on the topic concerned.

Authorisation of Position Description
Prepared by: Tokona te Takata

Authorised by: Ana Su’a-Hawkins

Signed by:
(Name of position holder)

Date:
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Lincoln University

Māori and
Pasifika Festival
Join us for a fun-filled, cultural celebration at the Lincoln University
Māori and Pasifika Festival. Bring the whole whānau and watch live
cultural performances from all age groups, check out the beautiful
campus and food stalls and enjoy this FREE event.

9am-5pm | Friday 13 November 2020 | Lincoln University Campus
Cultural performing groups and stall registrations welcomed.

For more information
E: ompd@lincoln.ac.nz
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
MaorikiAoraki

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY MĀORI & PASIFIKA FESTIVAL
Lincoln University, 13 November 2020
All Stalls only open from 9.00am – 6.00pm.

STALL APPLICATION FORM
NAME:
ADDRESS:
EMAIL:
TELEPHONE:

MOBILE:

STALL SIZE – Please note all stall sizes should be either 3 metre x 3 metre, or 6 metre by 3 metre.
Please circle the stall size required.
• 3 metre X 3 metre
• 3 metre X 6 metre
It is our preference that there will be no major corporate stalls. If you are still keen to apply, please fill
in the form for Committee consideration.
STALL TYPE
Please tick below to indicate your type of stall and provide details.
STALL TYPE
DETAILS
Example
• Toi-Arts
•

Small business

•

Kai-Food

Please be aware it is your responsibility to adhere to the food safety standards. These can be found at
www.mpi.govt.nz/food-safety
• School fundraising
•

Community fundraising

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Please note there are no powered sites so you will need to bring your own power supply. You will
also need to bring your own tables and chairs.
If your stall is large or irregular in size or shape e.g. a caravan, please provide dimensions and details:

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Registrations for stalls close Friday, 16 October 2020.
This is an outside event so please make sure you can secure your tent if it is windy on the day
Pack in time is 7:45am with all vehicles removed from the vicinity by 8:30am.
Offensive materials and products this is a whānau event, we reserve the right to remove any
products or merchandise that we consider to be offensive or not whānau friendly.
● Acceptance of stalls will be at the discretion of the Festival steering committee.
● Health and Safety stallholders are responsible for meeting their respective health and safety
obligations. In particular, the stall holder will:
o Be available for a Health and Safety briefing by Tracey Nelson at 8:30am.
o Observe and practice safe work methods and comply with the Health and Safety at Work
Act 2015.
o Comply with all codes of practice relevant to food safety and the provision of services.
o Comply with any policies of Lincoln University relating to health and safety.
o Report to the Stall Managers Moira Archie, or Tracey Nelson, in all situations which may
cause harm, or on any hazards that come to their attention, immediately.
o Take a proactive approach to managing health and safety.
● Pack out The Māori and Pasifika Festival closes Saturday, 13 November at approximately
5.00pm (tbc), pack out can commence from this time.
●
●
●
●

CONTACT US
Stall Managers
✔ Moira Archie
Phone: 021 024 76298
Email: Moira.archie@lincoln.a.cnz

Scholarships and Awards
Ngā Pou Mana Tangata Whenua Allied Health of Aotearoa
P.O Box 5183
Palmerston North, 4441
EM: admin@ngapoumana.org.nz
Web: www.ngapoumana.org.nz
1st September 2020
RE: Ngā Taonga Mātauranga o Ngā Pou Mana
Tenei te mihi nui ki tenei kaupapa whakahirahira,
It is with great pleasure that we invite you to share the Ngā Taonga Mātauranga o Ngā Pou Mana
scholarships and awards with your tauira and kaimahi Māori. Ngā Pou Mana have established yearly
scholarships in collaboration with PHARMAC that are provided to kaimahi and/or tauira Māori who are in
study, and/or those who have had a positive impact on their whānau, hapū and iwi.
The awards are to support Māori allied health workforce development, so that people can continue study
and to grow professional and cultural practice. The awards will provide much needed tautoko and
manaaki for Māori kaimahi and students to continue their ongoing development. Applications are open
to members of Ngā Pou Mana (register on our website). We recognise that the health workforce is
changing with new roles within Whānau Ora, the revitalisation of rongoā Māori practices, and Iwi and
kaupapa Māori services. Additionally we have a community category, allowing grassroots mahi to be
recognised and honoured that exists and remains outside of institutions and organisations.
There are three scholarship categories:
● Ngā Pou Mana Kete Tuauri $1,000 - Community and whānau sector x 3 recipients
● Ngā Pou Mana Kete Aronui $1,500 - Students x 2 recipients
● Ngā Pou Mana Mātauranga Māori $2,000 - Te Ao Māori/Kaupapa Māori sector x 2 recipients
This year we will be offering $10,000 worth of scholarships in the above categories. Please find
promotional material to disseminate amongst your networks. If you require further information or would
like to strengthen relationships between our organisations, please contact us. We look forward to
receiving applications from your students and kaimahi.
Ngā mihi maioha ano,

Roxanne Waru
Kaiwhakahaere
Ngā Pou Mana
Mā te huruhuru ka rere te manu
Adorn the bird with feathers and it will fly.

